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The SeaSonde Radial Site Hardware Theory, Installation and Maintenance Manual contains
seven sections, and covers questions about hardware only.
For questions about software, please consult the SeaSonde Radial Suite Guide and the
SeaSonde Combine Suite Guide.

Guide 1: What is a SeaSonde
What makes SeaSonde unique compared to conventional radar systems?
How can SeaSonde be so compact and simplified?
Why are SeaSonde radar sites called radial sites?
What improvements are planned for future versions of SeaSonde?

Guide 2: SeaSonde Theory of Operation
What electronics are required for SeaSonde?
Why are two antennas required for each SeaSonde radial site?
Why are two or three radial sites required for a complete SeaSonde system?
What does a block diagram of SeaSonde look like?
What is a radial?
How does SeaSonde calculate the distance to a radial?
How does SeaSonde calculate the bearing of a radial?
What is the significance of Hourly Averaged Cross Spectra?
How is pulsing used in SeaSonde?
What is the importance of frequency generation in SeaSonde?
How does the SeaSonde Transmit Antenna work?
How does the SeaSonde Receive Antenna work?
How is the Receive Antenna’s performance affected by distortions in its pattern?

Guide 3: SeaSonde Radial Site Selection
What is a good environment for SeaSonde electronics?
What are the electrical and telecommunications requirements for SeaSonde electronics?
Where are the best sites for Seasonde Antennas?
How far can the Antennas be from the electronics?
How far apart should Transmit and Receive Antennas be?
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Guide 4: SeaSonde Antenna Assembly
Assemble the Transmitter Antenna.
Assemble the Crossloop Receive Antenna.
Install the Antennas

Guide 5: SeaSonde Radial Hardware Setup
How should Transmit and Receive Antennas be mounted?
How should Receive Antenna be aligned?
How should the Computer, Transmitter, Receiver, and Transmit and Receive Antennas be
interconnected?
What is the correct procedure for initial power-up of SeaSonde electronics?
What is the correct procedure for initial check-out of SeaSonde electronics?

Guide 6: SeaSonde Antenna Pattern Measurement
What is an Antenna Pattern?
Why measure Antenna Patterns?
Why measure Receive Antenna Patterns and not Transmit Antenna Patterns?
How can Receive Antenna patterns be measured from land?
How can Receive Antenna patterns be measured from a boat?
What are proper guidelines for interpreting Antenna patterns?
What steps can be taken to correct distortion in Antenna patterns?
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Copyright:
This publication is copyrighted with all rights reserved by Codar Ocean Sensors, Ltd.
(COS). Pursuant to the United States copyright laws, this publication may not be copied or
otherwise reproduced, in whole or in part, without prior written consent of COS, except for the
private, internal use of COS customers. Any permitted copies must include the same proprietary
and copyright notices as were affixed to the original. Copying includes translating into another
language.
Trademarks:
The designations SeaSonde and WaveSonde are trademarks registered by Codar Oceans Sensors,
Ltd. with the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Washington, D.C.
Waiver of Legal Responsibility:
Although COS has made every effort to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the information
contained in this publication, neither COS nor its contractors make any warranty or
representation, either expressed or implied, with respect to this publication, as to its quality,
performance, merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose. This publication is provided
strictly "as is." You, the user, are assuming the entire risk as to the quality and performance of
the information contained in this publication.
In no event will COS be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential
damages arising from the use of the information contained in this publication, even if advised of
the possibility of such damages.
Right of Revision:
COS reserves the right to revise this publication at any time without notice.
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